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FOCUS EMU
United Way goal surpassed by 16°/o

The Washtenaw United Way
fund-raising campaign at EMU
ended Oct. 28, with the University
community once again surpassing
its goal to raise $94,866.36 in
pledges and contributions.
That figure is 16 percent over
the University's $82,000 goal. By
division, Academic Affairs
contributed a total of $57,433.12,
achieving 105 percent of its goal;
the Executive Division contributed
$16,208.34 or 153 percent of its
goal; University Marketing and
Student Affairs surpassed its goal
by 47 percent to raise $12,250;
Business and Finance contributed
$6,421.42, which was 92 percent of
its goal; and the President's Office
contributed $2,553.48 or 170
percent of its goal.
"The faculty and staff of EMU
have gone above and beyond in
showing their support for those in
need in our community," said
Jannetta Logan, policy/procedures
analyst in the President's Office

Dear Faculty and Staff:
Once again, members of the Eastern Michigan University
community have shown their generosity in supporting the
United Way campaign by far exceeding the 1994 campaign goal
of $82,000 with a total contribution of $94,866.36. That is 16
percent above our institutional goal.
We can all be proud of our participation in this worthwhile
campaign, as the Washtenaw United Way funds more than JOO
human service agencies providing such services as emergency
shelter for battered women and children, substance abuse
prevention and treatment, hot meals for homebound senior
citizens and suicide prevention programs. Your contributions
go a long way toward making our community a better place to
live and work.
I want to congratulate and thank the many volunteers who made
this year's campaign a success by giving of themselves in
devoting extra time and effort.
Co,dia_"y,
William E. Shelton

See United Way, page 2

Focus EMU Will Not
Be Published Nov. 29

Due to the Thanksgiving
holiday, Focus EMU will not be
·published the Tuesday after
Thanksgiving, Nov. 29.
Focus EMU will resume its
regular weekly publication
schedule Tuesday, Dec. 6.

'Adopt-A-Family' For
Holidays Is Planned

The Office of Campus Life
VISION Project again is sponsor
ing an "Adopt-a-Family" program
for the holidays in which EMU
offices, departments and groups
can be matched with a local needy
family to provide gifts and food to
help make their holidays special.
Office staff can request the
type of family (number of
children, single parent, etc.) and
can deliver the gifts themselves or
request that the Salvation Army
do it.
Once a family is selected,
Campus Life provides informa
tion on their ages, clothing sizes
and interests. The sponsoring
office or department makes
purchases based on that informa
tion.
Campus Life also will present
its annual "Sharing Tree," in
which the names of children will
be hung from a Christma tree in
the Campus Life Lobby in
McKenoy Union and members of
the campus community can select
a child to buy holiday gifts for.
The gifts should be unwrapped,
valued at no more than $25 and
should not be food items. The
Salvation Army will wrap the
gifts and distribute them.
For more information on either
program, call Kim Elliot at 7-3045
or e-mail her.

Dinner Theater Show
Set For December

The Communication and
Theatre Arts Department will
present several dinner theater
performances of the holiday
musical "The Gifts of the Magi"
Saturday, Dec. IO and 17, and
Sunday, Dec. 18, in Ypsilanti's
historic Depot Town.
On all three dates, dinner will
begin at 5 p.m. at Cady's Grill, 34
E. Cross St., followed by the
performance at 6:30 p.m. at the
EMU Continuing Education Depot
Town Center located next door to
Cady's. On Dec. IO and 17, a
second dinner followed by a
performance will begin at 7 p.m.
The dinner menu will include
cheese tortellini, roasted chicken,
smoked beef short ribs, soup, rolls,
salad, vegetables and dessert.
Dinner guests will be entertained
by the popular local a cappella
singing group AYU.
Under the direction of Ken
St�vens, managing director for
EMU theater, "The Gifts of the
Magi" tells the classic 0. Henry
story of young lovers Jim and
Della, both out of work and
penniless but still wanting to give
ea.::h other special Christmas gifts.
The two give up their most prized
possessions (her beautiful long hair
and his heirloom pocket watch) for
each other as selfless acts of Jove.
It 1s suitable for audiences of all
ages.
Tickets are $24, which includes
the restaurant gratuity but does not
include beverages. Tickets are
available at the EMU Theatre Box
Office at the Quirk/Sponberg
Theatre complex or by calling
EMU's Lifespan Learning at 7I 0407 or Cady's Grill at 483-2800.

Dec. Music Events
Include Annual Festival

Retention Council forum
explores student concerns

From parking to class schedul
ing to basic politeness, the EMU
Retention Council heard a lot of
opinions about what impacts
students retention at an open
forum the group hosted Nov. 15 in
Welch Hall.
The 50-member Retention
Council has been meeting since
January studying every aspect of
life at EMU and its relation to
student retention. The group has
six committees which will be
issuing final reports on their study
areas sometime in January. The
committee focus areas are:
research, to collect data on
specifically why students drop out;
tracking, to develop a comprehen
sive and valid database on
retention; benchmarking, to
identify "best in class" institutions
whose retention practices EMU
might emulate; retention programs
and system improvement, which is
looking at previous retention
efforts and rating their effective-

Holiday Buffet
Set For Dec. 8

Dining Services and
The Music Department will
McKenny Union/University
begin its December concert
Conferences will host their
schedule with the EMU Collegium
annual
holiday buffet Thursday,
Concert, conducted by Ruthann
Wagner, Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 8 p.m. Dec. 8, in the McKenny
Ballroom, with seatings at 11:30
at the Holy Trinity Chapel, 511 W.
a.m., noon and 12:30 and I p.m.
Forest in Ypsilanti.
Tickets are $7.75 ($6.75/
The EMU Jaz:zJPercussion
students)
and will go on sale
Ensemble will perform Thursday,
Dec. 8, at 8 p.m. at the Saline High Monday, Nov. 28, in 303
McKenny.
School Auditorium, 7190 Maple
Tickets must be purchased in
Road in Saline. This concert will
person with cash, check or
be conducted by David Woike and
University requisition.
Whitney Prince.
Leonard Riccinto will conduct
Major Religions
the University Choir and Chamber
Seminar
Planned
Choir in their annual holiday
EMU's Lifespan Learning will
presentation Festival of Lessons
present a three-part holiday series
and Carols Sunday, Dec. 11, at 3
titled Judaism and Christianity:
and 7 p.m. at the Holy Trinity
Major Religions in Transition,
Chapel. This concert also will
Thursday, Dec. l , 8 and 15, from 7
feature EMU organist Mary Ida
to 9 p.m. at the Depot Town
Yost, the EMU Women's Chorus
conducted by Ruthann Wagner, and Center, 32 E. Cross St. in Ypsi
lanti.
Measure for Measure, a 60-voice
The series will be presented by
community based men's choral
Sherwin T. Wine, founder of the
society, also under the direction of
Birmingham Temple in suburban
Riccinto.
Detroit, the first congregation of
The Festival of Lessons and
Humanistic Judaism.
Carols is adapted from the tradi
The first session, Dec. l , titled
tional Christmas Eve celebration of
King's College Chapel, Cambridge, Ch(ptging Judaism, will cover
Jewish life as it is undergoing
England. It features readings of
major ideological, spiritual and
New Testament scriptures about
social changes.
the Christmas Story framed by
Changing Catholicism, Dec. 8,
presentations by the various choral
will explore why and how the
groups.
Church has changed since Vatican
Continuing Education
Council 11.
The third session, Dec. 15,
Plans Open House
titled, Changing Protestantism,
Continuing Education will host will explore changes in the
a holiday open house Friday, Dec.
Protestant world.
9, from 2 to 6 p.m. at the Depot
Tickets for this series are $8 per
Town Center, 32 E. Cross St.
person or $12 for two people for
The University community is
each session. Call 7-0407 for
invited to attend.
more information.

ness; services and retention
strategies, which is reviewing
student services in Pierce Hall to
determine how they affect reten
tion; and assessment, to determine
what kinds of assessment practices
impact retention.
"There have been a lot of us
meeting, but we became aware that
chere are people with other points
of view and opinions who should
be heard, so we scheduled this
forum," said Dr. Barry Fish, dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences
and co-chair of the Retention
Council along with Glenna Frank
Miller, director of Campus Life.
During the forum, several
faculty and staff members spoke
about the issues they believe impact
student retention the most.
"Over the years, one of the
dynamics we've seen in the
Management Department and in the
College of Business is that if there
are changes of any kind, it nega
tively affects student retention,"
said Management Professor Denise
Hoyer, speaking specifically about
last-minute changes in course
schedules.
"Most of our students are time
bound and can think, 'Well, this
institution doesn't care about me' if
we cancel classes or change class
times. There needs to be a large
amount of predictability relative to
the academic schedule for stu
dents."
Hoyer added that she'd like to
see a more specific student profile,
so the University can schedule and
program according to specific
student needs. "I'd like to know
how many hours a week our
students work. What are their
family obligations? We need a
better picture of this," she said.
Another faculty member, Dr.
Carol Haddad, professor of
interdisciplinary technology,
echoed Hoyer's sentiments that
older students and students who
work say they often feel misunder
stood at EMU.
'The perspective of our non
traditional students is that this is a
pretty user-unfriendly institution,"
she said. "Some services we offer
students during the day are not
available at night, although the non
traditional student is a growing
population."
Haddad suggested that the
Retention Council meet with a
focus group of students to hear
specifically what their major
complaints are about EMU.
Representatives of the Latino
Student Association addressed the
forum and said they don't think
there are enough special services in
place for non-African American
minority students, causing them to
sometimes feel "out of place" on
EMU's campus.
However, Dr. Patrick Pieh,
coordinator in Equity Programs,
noted that many student support
services available aren't always
See Retention, page 4
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United Way, from page 1
and campaign chairwoman. 'Tm
sure every participant shores my
fueling of pride to be a part of this
successful campaign."
EMU ' s participation in the
campaign helped the Washtenaw
United Way achieve its total
campaign goal of $7,850,723,
'which is 7 .5 percent more than the
community raised last year.

Washtenaw United Way funds
more than 100 human service
agencies which provide more than
350 programs and services to
people who live and work in
Washtenaw County. Keeping
overhead costs low, part of its
continued success in the fund
raising arena is because 90 percent
of all donations go directly to
funded agencies.

United Way Campaign Volunteer List
Divisional Representatives
Janetta l.,Qgan, President's Office,
(Chairperson)
James Vick, University Marketing

and Student Affairs,
(Co�Chairperson)
8ette Whlte, University Marketing
and Student Affairs
Susan Bairley� executive Division
Gary Reffitt, Business & Finance
David Clifford, Academic Affaits
Mary Lilley, Aca.demic Affairs
Patricia Walker, Academic Affairs

Departmental Volunteer&

Beverly Neville
Kimberly Terry

Alfonso Ullngsworth-Rico

Ted Ligibel
Philip Schmitz

Rita Chattopadhyay

Edward Szabo
James Porter

James Pfister
Alid� Westman
Patrick Easto

Margaret Crouch
Susan Moeller

Thomas Cianciolo
Chandra Pathak

Jagdish Danak

President's Oftke

Robert Dodge
Al Diallo

Peter Witker
Loretta Newman

Jackie Tracy

E'.wcutive Division

Doris Komblevitz

'.Lori Murray
Lisa Goodwin
Kathy Minor
\fe-lanie Jackson
Lou Pifer
Sbeila Ffohnes
:arot Wilkins
Lee Hancock
Janice Moses
Janet Baracy

David Fair
William Pollard
Pat Weber

Jeff Freshcom
Kathelene Glass
.?at Hancock
}Vendy Sparks
!Jusiness & Finance

Merri McClure
Dick .Adams

Gary Navan:e

Joan Chapuseau;

Barbara Gorenflo
June Wanty _ _
Nonnajean Bennett
Sharon trotchfield

Sherry Miller

Susan Gundry
poreen Qaspa(el!a

Stella Switala
Lewis I(ieft

Tracy Tillman
Timothy Doyle
St Dyas Faridi
Sandra Tanner
Mary Murphy
Rosina Tammany

AIDS Awareness Week activities will
include exhibit of NAMES Quilt
Considered innovative and
effective, this workshop has been
covered by such national media as
The New York Times and the
Washington Post. It will be
presented at 8 p.rn. in the Tower
with AIDS: A Book of Questions,
Room of McKenny Union by John
will speak twice during the week.
Johnson, director of admissions at
On Nov. 27 she will read her
poetry about living with AIDS at 6 the University of Cincinnati.
Portions of the NAMES Project
p.m. at the EMU Depot Town
Center, 32 E Cross St. in Ypsilanti. AIDS Memorial Quilt also will go
on display beginning Tuesday and
The next evening, Monday, Nov.
running through Friday, Dec. 2,
28, she will discuss "Living with
HIV: Challenging Assumptions," a from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. (9 a.m. to
noon Friday) in McKenny Union's
look at the medical treatment she
has received since learning she was Ballroom. On Dec. I , World AIDS
Day, readers wi:ll recite the names
HIV positive in 1 990 and alterna
of people represented on the quilt
tive treatments she has sought, at
noon in the Tower Room of
continuously throughout the day.
McKenny Union.
The quilt is an international
memorial to those who have died
Also Monday, the video Time
Out, featuring Magic Johnson and
of AIDS. The panels on display at
EMU will represent only a small
Arsenio Hall discussing AIDS,
testing, risk and protection, will be portion of the 28,000 panels which
currently make up the entire
shown at noon in the University
NAMES Project Quilt. The quilt
Library lobby. That video will be
was started in San Francisco in
repeated Nov. 30 and Dec. 2 at
1987 when a man named Cleve
noon.
spray painted a friend's name onto
Tuesday, Nov. 29, several
activities will occur, including a
a piece of cloth approximately the
video titled Blood Wars about how size of a grave. Friends, acquain
HIV affects the body at noon in the tances and strangers began to make
Library Lobby (to be repeated Dec. quilts of panels of their own and
1); and a seminar on "Women and
soon people across the United
States were adding their loved ones
AIDS" at noon in the Faculty
Room of McKenny Union
names by creating hand-made
memorials on panels of cloth.
featuring Jill Michel, education
director for Planned Parenthood of Today, the quilt contains panels
from all 50 states and 29 foreign
Michigan.
countries. The quilt was nomi
Also Tuesday, EMU will host
the Creative Dating Workshop, a
nated for a Nobel Peace Prize in
1989 and a documentary film about
new program on the college circuit
it, Common Threads, won the
which explores dating options in
the age of AIDS, bringing back
Academy Award as Best Feature
romance, breaking up and other
Documentary in 1989. Proceeds
raised from showing the quilt go to
dating issues in a timely way.
EMU will host a series of
activities Sunday, Nov. 27, to
Saturday Dec. 3 , in recognition of
AIDS Awareness Week.
River Huston, author of Living

Eastern Michigan University Washtenaw United Way Prize Drawing Winners
PRIZES

DONATED BY

University Marketing
and Student Affairs

Reserved parking space
Golf-Huron Golf course
Golf-Huron Golf course
Golf-Huron Golf course
Golf-Huron Golf course
Basketball coupon book
Basketball coupon book
Basketball coupon book
Football coupon book
Football coupon book
Football coupon book
Office repainting
Office repainting
Office repainting
Custom ring
Tickets - EMU Theatre

Business & Finance·
Huron Golf Club
Huron Golf Club
Huron Golf Club
Huron Golf Club
Athletics
Athletics
Athletics
Athletics
Athletics
Athletics
Physical Plant
Physical Plant
Physical Plant
Academic Affairs
CTA

Glenda Keene

Tickets - EMU Theatre
Tickets - EMU Theatre

CTA
CTA

�eal Belit,;ky
Cheryl Perry
Susan Smart

Tickets - EMU Theatre
Tickets - EMU Theatre

CTA
CTA

Tickets - EMU Theatre
Tickets - EMU Theatre

CTA
CTA

Tickets - EMU Theatre

CTA

Tickets - EMU Theatre
Tickets - EMU Theatre

CTA
CTA

Radisson Getaway for Two

Continuing Education

T-shirt
Honors Sweatshirt

College of Technology
Honors Program

Mug - Honors J>rogram
Mug - Honors Program
Mug - Honors Program
Mug - Honors Program

Honors Program
Honors Program
Honors Program
Honors Program

{fail Lobbestael

Gym bag from Rec/IM
Sweatshirt from Rec/IM

Rec/IM
Rec/IM

.facguelyn Frensley

One year -Rec/IM
$25 Eastern Express

Rec/IM
Housing & Dining

$25 Eastern Express
Two $5 coupons
Two $5 coupons
Two $4 coupons

Housing & Dining
Housing & Dining
Housing & Dining
Housing & Dining

Two $5 coupons
Two $5 coupons
Two $5 coupons
Two $5 Que Pasta coupons
Two $5 Que Pasta coupons
Two $5 coupons
Two $5 coupons
$10 Wal-Mart gift cert.

Housing & Dining
Housing & Dining
Housing & Dining
Housing & Dining
Housing & Dining
I-lousing & Dining
Housing & Dining
Wal-Mart

ane J�:raunz,
bi�enry
Schick

Craig Petos.key
;'\nita Megyese
Susan Bratio

Vicky M.oore

Rosa Bird
Rick Paffenrmh

Philip Krauss

Susan Anderson

Lorraine Paffenroth
Diane Sobell
Debbie Lyte
William Barnett

Robert England
J6hn Krienke
Daneen Zurich
Candice Fayaz

Academic Affairs
Yelma Clark

tberesa Phelps
Lisa Mayes

fa�ll McKelvey
Patrick Mella
Karen Walker

Helen Lodder
David Archbold
Arthetus Abraham

Susan LaPorte
.oohn Novak
Ralph Powell
Katie Strand-Evan:.

Zenia Jones

AIDS service organizations around
the country.
Wednesday, Nov. 30, a march
and vigil will be held on EMU's
campus beginning at 6:30 p.m. in
Roosevelt Hall, followed by a
showing of the film Philadelphia,
for which Tom Hanks won the
Academy Award as best actor for
portraying a young attorney dying
of AIDS, at 7:30 p.m. in Roosevelt
Auditorium. The film will be
repeated Saturday, Dec. 3, at 9
p.m.
Thursday, Dec. l , will be the
seventh annual World AIDS Day,
this year carrying the theme
"AIDS and the Family." EMU
will host a presentation on "The
Religious Community and AIDS
Prevention and Service Roles" at
12:30 p.m. in the Spelbring Room
(208) of King Hall. Other
activities this day will include a
presentation titled "Condomology
IOI" about safe sex habits at 7
p.m. in 201 Pray-Harrold; and a
campus-wide bell ringing during
which campus bells will toll 14
times to signify the 14 years since
the AIDS epidemic began.
Friday, Dec. 2, a presentation
titled "Research, the Media and
AIDS," exploring how the media
reports on AIDS research, will be
presented by Brian Fitzgerald,
manager of residence haJls at
EMU, at noon in the Phelps
Sellers residence complex main
lounge.
The AIDS week activities at
EMU are hosted by a variety of
campus groups and coordinated by
University Health Services. For
more information on any events,
call Carol Tucker at 7-2226.

PRIZE WINNER
John Pisoni - FLABS
Virginia Dickie - AHP
Cora Hubbard - SA
Wayne Starr - U Computing
Telane Ransom - RM
Bill Nalepka - Accounting
Neal Belitsky - Housing
Stanley Wozniak - WEMU
Bill Richards - ICARD
John Hubbard - FLABS
Constance Lucas - LR & T
Frances Burney - LR & T
Connie Miner - Athletics
Della Flusche - History
Weidian Shen - Physics
Marcia Bruns - St.
Accounting
Alexandra Norton - English
Don Bennion - Academic
Affairs
Colleen Bellers - Fin Aid
David Archbold - World
College
Gary Navarre - Special Ed
Dennis Howie - U
Development
Patricia Hancock - Public
Information
Michelle Hurlahe - ICARD
Charles Mosher - Public
Safety
Stephanie Newell Management
Elmer Cote - Marketing
Lee Lien - Exec. Vice
President
Hyun Han - Economics
Howard Booth - Biology
James Holoka - FLABS
Jeff Freshcorn - U.
Development
Susan Bullen - Geography
Chandra Pathak Accounting
Diane Abbott - St. Acctg
Doyle Rouscau - U.
Computing
Kate Mehuron - History
Diana Clark - LR & T
George Clark - Acctg
Geoffrey Voght - World
College
Glenn Deckert - FLABS
Roger Williams HPER & D
Steven Loduca - Geography
Jerry Robbins, Dean - COE
Amy Nadeau - LR & T
Jean Wallace - LR & T
Susan Pfoutz - Nursing
Nora Martin - Special Ed.

PRIZES
$10 Wal-Mart gift cert.
EMU glass
EMU glass
EMU glass
EMU vase
EMU vase
EMU vase
Lunch w/President Shelton
Lunch w/President Shelton
Lunch w/President Shelton
Lunch w/President Shelton
Lunch w/President Shelton
Lunch w!President Shelton
$25 drycleaning
$25 drycleaning
personalized note pads
personalized note pads
Public Radio T-shirt
Public Radio T-shirt
WEMU T-shirt
WEMU T-shirt
WEMU T-shirt
WEMU T-shirt
EMU golf lee pack
EMU golf tee pack
EMU golf tee pack
Facial, hair cut or manicure
Facial, hair cut or manicure
Facial, hair cut or manicure
Facial, hair cut or manicure
Facial, hair cut or manicure
Facial, hair cut or manicure
Facial, hair cut or manicure
Facial, hair cut or manicure
Facial, hair cut or manicure
Facial, hair cut or manicure
Facial, hair cut or manicure
Facial, hair cut or manicure
Facial, hair cut or manicure
Facial, hair cut or manicure
Facial, hair cut or manicure
Facial, hair cut or manicure
Facial, hair cut or manicure
Facial, hair cut or manicure
facial, hair cut or manicure
Facial, hair cut or manicure

DONATED BY
Wal-Mart
President's Office
President's Office
President's Office
President's Office
President's Office
President's Office
President's Office
President's Office
President's Office
President's Office
President's Office
President's Office
Jackson/ABC cleaners

PRIZE WINNER

Bette Richardson - Housing
Nancy Moss - Health Services
Donovan Hahlbrock - LR & T
Jay Jernigan - English
Ted Ligibel - Geography
Colin Neuhaus - Marketing
Kathleen Hillegas - Nursing
Merri McClure - COE
Rita Abent - U. Marketing
Judith Lacombe - HPER & D
Robert Hall - SA
Thomas Flagg - Psychology
Ross Nord - Chemistry
Raymond Cryderman WEMU
Jackson/ABC cleaners Paul Zabawa - Records
Geneva Trochet - Health
U. Publications
Services
Kenneth Munsor. U. Publications
Geography
WEMU
Lester Scherer - History
WEMU
Janel Parks - Records
WEMU
James Reynolds - English
WEMU
Dan Fields - IT
WEMU
Diane Jacobs - Physics
Joellen Vinyard - History
WEMU
Public Information
Geraldine Kruse Accounting
Gregg Barak - Sociology
Public Information
Public Information
Mary Linblade - Human
Resources
State College/Beauty Patricia Wooley - Fin. Aid
State College/Beauty Walter Tucker - IT
State College/Beauty Laurie Wonnell - English
State College/Beauty Susan Haynes - Computer
Science
State College/Beauty Chris Colcer - Student
Media
State College/Beauty Phyllis Carter - CEC
State College/Beauty Arthur Howard Chemistry
State College/Beauty Annette Rurka - U.
Development
State College/Beauty Jane Schmiedeskamp Health Service
State College/Beauty Jay Weinstein - Sociology
State College/Beauty David Frickman - WEMU
State College/Beauty James Angle - English
State College/Beauty Rebecca Figura - Housing
State College/Beauty Carmen Harrison Campus Life
State College/Beauty Jim Riley - Teacher
Education
State College/Beauty Elaine Found - Emeritus
State College/Beauty George Torok - Human
Resources
State College/Beauty Joan Johnson - Child Care
Center
State College/Beauty Robert Lechtanski - IDT
State College/Beauty Clayton Clark - WEMU
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Shelton discusses plan for removing 'barriers to learning'
By Susan Bairley

After five and one-half years as Eastern Michigan University's president, Dr. William E. Shelton,
reflects on where we've been and where the University will be going during the next three to five
years as we embark upon a new initiative related to removing barriers to learning.
During your five and a-half years as Eastern Michigan University's president, learning has
been a constant and recurring theme. When you came to Eastern, was that intended to be
your primary focus?

I didn't come to Eastern with any preconceived agenda. I came here with the intent to listen
carefully to what all constituents of the University had to say about what the institution's focus
should be. And after a year of strategic planning activities, what emerged strongly was learning.
That theme continued to surface through
surveys and focus groups, and the con
cept of 'learning' continued to be the
focus of so many decisions - more so
than teaching and much more than re
search at that time. We determined we
ought to focus on the outcomes rather
than the processes and we certainly
should not dwell on the means and
forget about the ends.
My emphasis on learning came from a
strategic planning process at this insti
tution, but admittedly, once it hit and
for the last five and a-half years, I have
been fascinated with learning and what
we can do to improve learning.

Not at all. Right now, there are individual barrier reduction activities going on and that's good.
Recently, I met with student leaders who gave me two pages of things that they view as barriers to
learning, and it was a very positive meeting because they're excited about this concept. But in order
to look at the bigger things, the larger picture, we need to have a systematic approach.
What will that approach involve?

We will use some kind of approach that can be replicated in every department or dimension of the
institution. And we will use teams that will be trained groups of interested volunteers who will help
with the process.

A lot of times, the removal or diminishing of barriers may best be defined by the people working
in that area. So we have that piece. But we also want to bring in an objective team that doesn't have
a vested interest, other than in the University at large. So you take the best of the people who are
involved in that function or unit, and you bring in a team whose only goal is to help that unit work
better.

Isn't what you're describing really a type of Total Quality Management approach for the
University?

I am not a strong believer that TQM and Continuous Quality Improvement can necessarily translate
totally into the academy. I don't believe it will work for a couple of reasons. Number one, if you
define a higher education institution the way it should be defined, it's a loosely coupled system and
not a tight corporate structure. Secondly, we have multiple bottom lines. We value and, indeed,
encourage a great deal of independence. Although there are many good features to both concepts,
I can't totally accept TQM or CQI for a University community.
However, there is a new movement in the corporate community called process re-engineering and
I suppose you could say this 'barriers' approach is an education variation ofprocess re-engineering
because I do think there are a lot of similarities.

How did your emphasis on learning
translate institutionally?

We suggested if there was only one
measure of institutional effectiveness,
it would have to be the quality and
significance of learning.

So with that, we launched into the first
part of a ten-year approach to learning.
And it was a dynamic plan, not limited
by rigid boundaries. Through a series
of task forces that comprised the
President's Commission, we identified
and addressed many changes that
needed to be made at the institution.
One of the most important and signifi
cant developments among those
changes is the institution-wide assess
ment program.

Does this mean identified barriers to learning will have to become part of'problem pool' and
be systematically examined before each can be resolved?

Where will the first large-scale approach to removing barriers to learning occur?

'' . . . after a year of strategic planning
activities, what emerged strongly was
learning. That theme continued to sur
face through surveys andfocus groups
and the concept of 'learning ' contin
ued to be the focus of so many
decisions. . . . We determined we ought
to focus on the outcomes. "

When the task forces and President's Commission completed their worklastyear, didn 1t that
indicate you had succeeded in completing your objectives?

We could have claimed victory and said, OK, we've made a commitment to learning, done some
things to improve the learning environment and, therefore, we've created an exceptional learning
environment as our mission statement indicates. We could stop and say, we've had a very
successful strategic plan. But as we realized, this is a very dynamic process and we're never going
to be at the point where we say there's nothing else that needs to be done. In fact, what the first
five years of this plan has impressed upon us is that there is so much more that we can do.

At the same time, professionally, I became involved with the National Education Commission on
Time and Learning. It was a Congressional Commission that really focused on only one dimension,
that of time, as it affected or related to learning. And it was an outstanding learning experience for
me. But because we were looking only at K-12 education, I then began to ask, what does this mean
for higher education? And more specifically, what does this mean for Eastern? Especially, since
one of the reasons I was selected for the Commission was because we had this national reputation
of focusing on learning at the University.
What implications did your work with the National Education Commission on Time and
Learning have for Eastern Michigan University?

Combining the results of my work with NECTL and the learning agenda we had set at Eastern
Michigan during my first five years at the University, I found that there were actually three basic
dimensions that were most critical to the learning process - not only time, but space and process.
So for the last five or six months, I've been talking informally to the University community about
barriers to learning as defined by those three areas - time, space and process.
What exactly do you mean by 'time, space and process?'

If you take any function or component of the institution, there are three pieces to it. There is the
time, the actual span, in which things occur. There is the space, and that is literally, the physical
aspects ofit. And there is the process, which is how it's done and who does it-the human element.

As an example of the time dimension, let's say we have an application process that is well, well
in advance of when the actual admissions will occur. That could be a barrier. Or let's take a space
issue, perhaps something like parking or the availability of classrooms. Those could be barriers.

In terms of process, you could look at some of the marvelous things that they're doing right now
in Pierce Hall where wehavefunctions from three different divisions of the University that students
must interact with. With all three functions reporting to different senior administrators, there could
be some real process problems if those functions aren't intertwined. However, what is happening
there are efforts to create some kind of seamless web for the student services, even though the three
areas report to different vice presidents.
So how do these elements of time, space and process translate into your immediate plans and
your strategic plan for the next few years?

I'm now preparing to meet with a small group of faculty and staff with the sole purpose of more
clearly defining my thinking on this, before we move the concept into the larger University
community.

But once this occurs, and I feel we can articulate our concepts very clearly, we then will work to
develop a systematic approach that could be used with any segment of the University community.
So that over the next three to five years, we could literally go through a process of looking at
everything we do here and identifying potential barriers, assessing those barriers and determining
what could be done to diminish or reduce those barriers. My goal is to develop some kind of
structure so that we could repeat the process again and again throughout the campus community.

I am very pleased that Dean Goldenberg and Provost Collins have agreed that one ofour first formal
pilot projects will be the Graduate School; to literally look at the Graduate School and everything
it does in terms of time, space and process. And then I think from there, we will be able to go into
other areas of the University.
Are other universities undertaking similar initiatives?

I believe once again that Eastern is really a few steps ahead of many sister institutions. Now, these
kinds of activities are probably happening at other institutions, perhaps more informally, and not
as systematically. But I think what we want to do here, is to really make this part of our institutional
culture.
What kinds of first-year activities can we expect to see as you move ahead with your strategic
plan?

First, we will develop the process that we are going to use. And we will identify at least one team
that will conduct at least one pilot project; in this case, that will probably be in the Graduate School.
Then, before next fall starts we'll hopefully have training sessions for those who want to be involved
in the formation of more teams. In addition, we will immediately address individual barriers as they
are identified. We're doing that right now.
It's not something that will overload our institution. I'm very sensitive to that because we all have
plenty to do. This approach depends heavily on volunteers - people who want to commit a little
time and to gain insight into a different dimension of the institution. It will be a learning experience
for people who participate.

"/ believe once again that Eastern is

really a few steps ahead of many sister
institutions. Now, these kinds ofactivi
ties are probably happening at other
institutions, perhaps more informally,
and not as systematically. But I think
what we want to do here is to really
make this part of our culture. "

Does this new initiative mean we cur
rently are not doing a good job at the
University or that dramatic change is
required?

No. This barriers to learning approach is
a very positive reinforcement that this is
an institution that has historically focused
on learning. And this is an institution that
says learning is a premium.

I said five and a-half years ago, and I still
believe it today, we need to change as
institutions of higher learning, but not
drastically change, because 80 percent or
better of what we do are the right things.
So what we're looking at is that 10 to 20
percent that makes us even better as an
institution, and makes that 80 percent
stronger.

This is not going to be a lot of show and
drama. We're not going to blow horns
and have great fanfare, because again, I
don't view this as an overhaul of this
institution. We don't have to do that.
We're very strong. We're very clear on
what we're trying to do. But what we
need to do as an institution, is provide a
mechanism whereas when change is
needed, we can systematically go about it
with the least amount of turmoil and the
least amount of discomfort.

I know that change always creates dis
comfort in someone. And I realize that as
we launch into this second phase - this
barriers to learning part of our strategic
plan, there may be some levels of discom
fort. However, having learned much from my first five years, we're going to move in such a manner,
hopefully, that this would be seen as a very positive change and again, a positive approach. And
it's not intended to be something that is threatening or something that's going to cost jobs. That's
not what it's about. All it really is asking is, "Can we do what we do more efficiently, more
effectively and literally make it easier for students, faculty and staff to do the things they're
supposed to do here?"
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used by students, including special
tutoring programs.
"Retention has to be a two-way
street," he said. "What are the
responsibilities of the University
and what are the expectations and
responsibilities of our students? As
an institution, we can beat our
selves up and feel (completely)
responsible (�hen a student doesn't
do well), but some efforts we have,
students don't talce advantage of."
Dr. Courtney McAnuff,
associate vice president for
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University marketing and student
affairs, added that many of the
things EMU could do to improve
retention cost money in a time
when funds continue to be tight.
"There is a cost associated with
retention and most of it has to do
with staffing," he said. "We have a
lot of service offices that are
tremendously understaffed.
Anything we do if we think we're
going to do it with (changes in)
systems alone, we're fooling
ourselves. At some point, we're
going.to have to spend money. I
don't see any way around it if we
want to effect change because the
faculty and staff who are here can't
do anymore than they're already
doing."
Dr. Paul McKelvey, dean of
Continuing Education, noted that
many changes EMU will go
through in the next decade will be
technological changes, and they
could have a profound impact on
retention. "Does teaching need to
mean sitting in a classroom on our
campus or can it mean something
else entirely at sites off campus?
We must malce some significant

shifts in the way we do business,"
he said. "We are on the threshold
of some tremendous changes in
higher education. We can continue
to resist these and continue to lose
students and faculty and staff, or
we can begin to shift."
McKelvey suggested that people
read a copy of the final report of
the Congressional Commission on
Time and Learning, which EMU
President William Shelton served
on, to gain a better understanding
of the future of education.
Another member of the campus
community suggested that prob
lems with student dissatisfaction
may result from the University
trying too hard to serve every
student need. "I wonder if part of
our problem is maybe we promise
more than we can deliver," said Dr.
John Knapp, professor of psychol
ogy. "We've developed so many
programs and (try to accommodate)
every individual student need. I
realize tuition is becoming more
and more of our revenue, but
maybe if we can't provide some
thing a student wants, we should
just say so and send them some
where else."

University Library Thanksgiving Hours
Wednesday, Nov. 23 ................. 7:45 a.m. - 1 O p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 24 ..................... CLOSED
Friday, Nov. 25, and
Saturday, Nov. 26 ...................... 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 27
Regular hours resume ............... 1 p.m. - midnight

The Instructional Support Center will be open B a.m. - 9:45 p.m.
Nov. 23, closed Nov. 24, open 9 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. Nov. 25 and 26,
and open 1 - 1 1:45 p.m. Nov. 27.

Wednesday 23

WORKSHOP -The Staff Training and Development Office, University Computing and Learning Technologies will
present a workshop on ''Transferring Files wilh FTP. Call 7-4249 for more infonnation. 31 I Library, 9 a.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a career planning workshop using !he Discover computer program. Call
7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison Hall, I p.m.
CLASSES CONTINUE - Due to !he delayed start of the 1994 fall semester, evening classes will be held today. All
campus

Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs Line at 487-0016.
Employment/Affirmative Action office hours are Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLICATION TO OUR
CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY BID ON A
SPECIFIC POSITION.
FOOD SERVICFJMAINTENANCE
(Minimum Hourly Rate)*
FMBF9515 - FM-06 - $6.79- Custodian, Building & Grounds. College of Business,
5 a.m. - I :30 p.m., M-F
FMBF9516 - FM-06 - $6.79 - Custodian, Building & Grounds. Rackham,
5 a.m. • I :30 p.m., M-F
FMBF95 I 7 - FM-06 - $6.79 - Custodian, Building & Grounds. Pray-Harrold,
4 p.m. - 12:30 a.m., M-F
FMBF95 I 8 - FM-06 - $6.79 - Custodian, Building & Grounds. Pray-Harrold,
4 p.m. - 12:30 a.m., M-F
CLERICAUSECRETARIAL
(Minimum bi-weekly salary)
CSAA9529 - CS-04 - $692.74 - Secretary fl, Social Work. Kinship Grant duration
until 9/30/95.
ATHLETIC/COACHING
(Minimum Semi-Monthly Salary)
ACEX9503 - AC-14 - $828.50- Head Coach, Men's Soccer, Athletics
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly hired EMU employee.
Current bargaining unit members will be paid according to pay rates specified by the current
AFSCME contract.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

of !he month. Corporate Education Center, 1275 Huron Street, Ypsilanti, 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
AIDS QU[LT - The Office of Campus Life will present the NAMES Project AJDS Memorial Quilt in recognition of
World AIDS Day. Call 7-3045 for more infonnation. Ballroom, McKeuny Union, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
WORKSHOP-The Staff Training and Development Office will present a workshop on "Quality Decisions.'' Call 7-4249
for more infonnation. Main Lounge, McKenny Union, 9 a.m.

Friday 25

WORKSHOP -The Faculty Center for lns1ructional Excellence will present "Whal Writing Across the Curriculum Could
Mean at EMU" featuring Barbara Walvoord, professor of English and director of Writing Across !he Curriculum al the
University of Cincinnati. Call 7-1386 for more infonnation. This workshop will be repeated three times today. Tower
Room, McKenny Union, 9:30 a.m., 201 Welch Hall, noon, and 201 Welch Hall, 2:30 p.m.

Monday 28

CLASSES RESUME - Classes will resume today after !he Thanksgiving holiday. All campus. 8 a.m.

LECTURE -The Division of Continuing Education will present a special holiday lecture/discussion series tilled "Judaism
and Christianity: Major Religions in Tr.insition." The series will begin today and run for three consecutive Thursdays.
Call 7-0407 to register or for more infonnation. EMU Depot Town Continuing Education Center, 32 East Cross St., 7
p.m.

HIV/AIDS AWARENESS WEEK- A variety of programs and events will be held as pan of EMU's recognition of
HIV/AIDS Awareness Week, which runs today through Dec. 2. Call 7-2226 for more infonnation.

THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Depanment will present its annual holiday family drama, "Roll of
Thunder, Hear My Cry." All tickets are $5 except; children through age 13 are $4. Call the EMU Arts and Entertainment
Box Office at 7-1221 for more infonnation. Quirk Theatre, 8 p.m.

WORKSHOP -The FCIE will present "Getting Students to THINK: Using Cognitive Conflict to Promote Critical
Thinking in !he Classroom" featuring Susan Reiter, assistant to the president and coordinator of instructional
development at Washtenaw Community College, Harry Eiss of lhe English Depanmenl and Robert Neely of !he
Biology Depanment. Call 7-1386 for more infonnation. Alumni Room, McKenny Union, noon

WORKSHOP · The Benefits Office will hold an orientation workshop for new EMU employees. Call 487-3195 for more
infonnation. 205 Welch Hall, 8:30 a.m.

BASKETBALL -The men's team will host St. Joseph's College of Indiana. Call 7-2282 for ticket infonnation.
Bowen Field House, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday 29

WORKSHOP -Career Services will present a workshop on coping wilh stress while career planning and searching for
a job. Call 7-0400 to register. 425 Goodison Hall, 1 1 a.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an infonnation session for students wanting to know more about !he
Professional Experience Program. Call 7 -0400 to register. 405 Goodison Hall, 1 1 a.m.

Wednesday 30

WORKSHOP - The Staff Training and Development Office will present !he first workshop in its "Star Achievement
Series." Call 7-4249 for more infonnation. Tower Room, McKenny Union, 9 a.m.
WORKSHOP -The FCIE will present "Capstone Courses as Vehicles for Integration and Assessment of Student
Learning" featuring Debbie Ettington of lhe Management Depanmenl, Robert Grady of !he Political Science
Depanment. Kenneth Schatz of lhe Special Education Depanment and Joanna Scott, head of the Political Science
Depanment. Call 7-1386 for more infonnation. Main Lounge, McKenny Union. noon
TELECONFERENCE - The Depanment of African American Studies and !he Office of Campus Life will present
"Black Studies at lhe Crossroads." Call 7-3045 for more infonnation. Guild Hall, McKenny Union, I p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a workshop on !he Strong Interest Inventory. The 45-minute Sil test
must be taken at least one week prior to today's workshop. Call 7-0400 to register. 425 Goodison Hall, 2 p.m.
WORKSHOP -lbe Staff Training and Development Office, University Computing and Learning Technologies will
present a workshop on "UseNet News." Call 7-4249 for more infonnation. Goddard Computing Laboratory, 2 p.m.

Friday 2

WORKSHOP -The FCIE will present "Using Writing lo Teach !he Thinking of lhe Discipline" featuring Barbara
Walvoord, professor of English and director of Writing Across lhe Curriculum at the !he University of Cincinnati. Call
487-1386 for more infonnation. 5lh floor Olds Student Recreation Center, 8:30 a.m.
WORKSHOP -The Staff Training and Development Office will present a workshop on "Handling Angry Clients." Call
487-4249 for more infonnation. Tower Room, McKenny Union. 9 a.m.
AIDS QUILT- The Office of Campus Life will present the NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt in recognition of
World AIDS Day. Call 7-3045 formore infonnation. Ballroom, McKenny Union, 9 a.m. - noon
BASKETBALL -The women's team will play in !he Wisconsin- G reen Bay Tournament today and tomorrow. Call 70317 for more information. Green Bay, Wisc.. time to be announced
MEETING - The general membership of UAW Local 1976 will meet. Alumni Room, McKenny Union, 5:30 p.m.
THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Depanment will present "Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry." Tickets
are $9 for !he general public, $7 for students, $6 for Mainstage members and $4 for children through age 13. Call !he
EMU Arts and Entertainment Box Office at 7-1221 for more infonnation. Quirk Theatre, 8 p.m.
ENTERTAINMENT - The Underground Nightclub will feature jazz with Ryse Tyme. Call 7-3045 for more infonnation.
Eastern Eateries, 9 p.m.

Saturday 3

THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Arts Depanment will present "Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry." Tickets
are $7 for !he general public, $5 for students and $4 for Mainstage members and children through age 13. Call !he EMU
Arts and Entertainment Box Office al 7-1221 for more infonnation. Quirk Theatre, 2:30 p.m.
BASKETBALL -The men's learn will host Washington State University. Bowen Field House. 7:30 p.m.

WORKSHOP -The FCIE will present ''Team Teaching in !he Humanities and Social Sciences" featuring Don Briggs
and Jim Holoka oflhe History and Philosophy Depanment; Liza Cerroni-Long of the Sociology, Anthropology and
Criminology Department; Roger Long of History and Philolophy; Rachel Harley of !he Music Depanment; and Janice
Rowley of the African-American Studies Depanment. Call 7-1386 for more infonnation. Conference Room,
Starkweather, 2 p.m.

Monday 5

MEETING -The Faculty Council will meet. Alumni Room, McKenny Union, 3 p.m.

DANCE LESSONS -The Ballroom Dance Club will hostflnal open dance lesson of !he semester. Lessons are $1 for
beginners or $2 for advanced dancers. Call 7-1345 for more infonnation. Ballroom. McKenny Union, lessons 8 · 8:50
p.m., open dancing 8:50 • 9:45 p.m.

MOVIE - Showcase EMU will present 'Toe Mask." Admission is $1. Call Student Government at 7-1470 for more
infonnation. Roosevelt Auditorium, 9 p.m.

Thursday 1

ART EXHIBIT -The Art Depanment will present !he Fall Water Media Invitational Exhibition today through !he end

\

The EmploymentlAffirmative Action Office announces the following vacancies. The
expiration date for applying for these positions is Wednesday, Nov. 30, 1994. DUE TO
THE HOLIDAY AND NO PUBLICATION OF FOCUS EMU ON NOV. 29, THE
NEXT JOB POSTING WILL BE PUBLISHED THE WEEK OF DEC. 5, 1994.
Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310 King Hall. Posting boards across
campus also highlight necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these boards are
main traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business and Finance
Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building, Physical Plant, Mark Jefferson, Hoyt
Meeting Center, Dining Commons I, University Library, Pierce and the Owen College of
Business.

WORKSHOP - The StaffTraining and Development Office will present a workshop on "Managing.Conflict." Call 74249 for more infonnation. Main Lounge, McKenny Union. I :30 p.m.

BASKETBALL -The EMU women's team will play in lhe University of Kentucky tournament today and tomorrow.
Call 7-0317 for more infonnation. Le�ington, Ky., 6 p.m.

I

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Application Forms MUST
BE SUBMlTIED directly to the EmploymentlAffirmative Action Office and received no
later than 5 p.m. on the expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

Thursday 24

HOLIDAY - Due to !he Thanksgiving holiday, all University depanments will be closed and no classes will be held
today through Sunday, Nov. 27. All campus, all day

-

l()PENINGS

WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an infonnation session for students wanting to know more about !he
Professional Experience Program. Call 7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison Hall, I p.m.
BASKETBALL- The men's team will host Northern Michigan University. Bowen Field House, 7:30 p.m.

WORKSHOP -The FCIE will present "Assessment and Program Review Efforts: Using !he ACT Alumni Survey to
Promote lmprovements in Teaching and Learning." Call 7-1386 for more infonnation. Main Lounge, McKenny Union, 2
p.m.

